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First Christian Church Here
Allies Admit That Japanese
British Claim To have Scored
Formally Dedicated Yesterday Hits On Three German Warships
Now Hold Ruined Mandalay As
Nipponese Forces Drive Onward
To Dash German Blockade Hopes

• I guess I have heard about
all the voices which tell of the war
over the air waves. Some of them
I like, others I dislike; many have
British Say Ships Are Extensively Damaged By Air Attack
no special characteristics and are Mandalay L, Burned Shell City As Allied Troops Art' Forced
Ow—Japanese Armies Now Nearing Frontier Of
And Will Definitely Be Out Of Action For Long Pernot long remembered. Some have a
Chine
better choice of words than others
Rush Up Fresh Men
iod As Great Repairs Are Necessary
and many do not seem to have
much knowledge of the language.
Recently I have
J
t .tn
Omit News Of Ness
wentent Indicates British Have Definite And
decided on my Exultant Japanese Rroadtoist Tr
favorite voice, and from all
Victory Over N'ast Burmese City Math. F
the
Conclio-ite Information Of Damage To Ships—Only
By Kip.
samples heard to date it seems that •
ling's Verses—British Thorough
Three Warshi it, A Now Available For Nazis
this man also has a fine choice of
•
words. Quentin
Reynolds is my
London, —The elusive German
favorite, although I have heard him I
ed Mandalay were held by the onbattleships Gnelsenau and Scharnmighty little, and perhaps on betrushing Japanese tonight as the,r
"OrrER FLEFT''horst and the heavy cruiser Prinz
ter acquaintance I will decide that
1
mechanized
Fulton Hospital
spearheads pushed
Eugen are definitely out Of action
I was 'mistaken.
north toward China and west to, and must undergo ettiensive re•••
ward
India in a great encircling
Tommy Hodges Lawson was dis-1
Is Best Answer To Submarines,' pairs, the FiraLsh announced offi• Running about second to Rey- missed
yesterday after a recent , move of annihilation against the
cially today. A heavy blow thus has
Senator Declares
nolds I believe I will Lake
John tonsillectomy.
weary, outnumbered Chinese and
been dealt to German-Italian-JapDaly. who does the roundup for C.
Mrs. Fannie Murphy of Oakton ! British defenders of Burma.
anese hopes for a gigantic, simulB. S. I do not even know that this
has been admitted for treatment ! The Japanese thrust northward
taneous
world-wide attack against
A large audience p
Aoicci in gage. The church was formally set
is the way to spell his name, nor
Washington — Quick production
from Lashio carried them within
of a broken leg.
the dedication of the : • Christ-I :"..•side in an impressive service. The of scores of sea otter type warships the fleets of the United Nations.
even that it is Daly. I know that it
Mrs. Hilda
Chinas Yunnan Ian Church Sunday r
Gargus and baby thirty miles of
Breaking the great reserve they
sounds this way, and never readThe minister gave the Dedication Ser- to convoy Atlantic Coast merchant
were dismissed Saturday.
Province, a Chungking communihadshown 'ince the three ships
church was profusely
ing radio news I do not :keep up
C!!c"rated' 111311 —"The Basis of Church Fel- vessels was advocated
today by' h II
Mrs. Fred Bondurant, Route 1,1 que said. Fierce fighting with heavy
d theBritish navy by
with flowers for the , •
Mr
with names very well. This man Is
Senator
Gillette
ID-Iowa,
as the sailing through the English
losses on both sides was in provress
' lowship" using the text "In Whom
better.
ChanD. A. Rogers gave t. • diz•ation;
;
Who takes over the mike when "The
best
immediate
answer
to
Aft
. Ls nel in February, the
Master Edwin Bondurant is im- • at Kweichleh, fifty-eight miles from
Admiralty
„.„-t
P Also Are Budded Together For
prayer. Mr. W. W. Mo
World Today" comes on has a
submarine warfare.
Lashio
proving.
and
Royal
Air
Force
said
the
Nazi
George Beadles burn,
A Habitation Of God In the Spirit."
plea.sing, cultured voice that slurs
Francis Parrish is getting along'
Savage Fighting Rages
Gillette is chairman of a naval warships had been hurt grievously
delightfully over odd and foreign nicely.
The Chinese High
Command
affairs subcommittee that xeceat- by torpedo and bombing attacks
words and he seldom gets his
said the enemy
Ira Armstrong is doing fine.
pushed on to DR. STEPHENSO\
ly reported the Sea Otter II- a in the chanel fight. by mines laid
"IOM CIEAVES
tongue twisted. I did hear him get
Ed Wade continues to improve, , Mandalay after investing the raillow-silhousette vessel propelled by by British planes and by British
DIES
N..SBN
MEMPHIS
IN
twisted the other day and it was
DIES
IN
Miss Frances Asbell is getting' way town of Kyaukse. thirty-five
gasoline engines and adaptable to submarine action.
quite funny. Ile was trying to say
1
along nicely.
miles to the south, April 30.
3 Ships Believed Ready
Funeral services we
Toni Cleaves, a former Fulton assembly-line production -had not
in
"American" Just after rattling off
Mrs. Chester Wade and baby of
A Chungking communique from
The Joint announcement was
Centerville. Tenn., 3,
a list of Chinese cities and names.
away last night, been given "sympathetic" trials. P.e
for citizen, passed
Route I. are doing fine
the forces commanded by Lieut.
be- taken to indicate that knowledge
the late Dr. C. V. StA '
and I imagine he got to thinking of
77, May 3. at nine o'clock at his home I said he and other members
Mrs. Henry Sublett continues to! Oen. Joseph W. Stillwell, U. Q. A.
of the damage was absolutely ceryears of age, who di ,
pidgin English. At any rate, and
t.tarday, in Memphis, according to a mes-1 lieved vessels of this type might oe
Improve.
said the Japanese entered the
corvettes which tam and that the ships would not
relatives this converted into
May 2, in the Vande
• hospital sage received by
whateser the
cause,
he
said
Kipling
city Friday and that
.::mediate morning. His body will be return- could guard the tankers brintsia; see action for a long time.
at Nashville. His on
"Amelican" just as distinctly as any
savage fighting and great confusion
, Instead of the fomidable armada
Haws Clinic
curvivor is one
brotl
Chinese ever said it He then tried
B. B. ed to Fulton for burial arriving loll to East Coast States.
raged in the rubble of the farmer
of six powerful warships ready for
ten
Stephenson
at
tomorrow
morning
It again and got a bit better
of
here
Fulton.
reMrs. Sadie Chambers was dis- capital of Burmese kings.
la smash at the British and United
the
body
train
From
o'clock.
i
the
sults, but not good then. On
his missed Saturday.
The British account issued at
States fleets, Adolf Hitler now has.
Dr. Stephenson had
a prac- will be taken to New Bethel ceme- 1
Civilian Patrol Urged
third trial he got it right and then
Miss Ha Caldwell is getting along New Delhi
\ accorting to the best available resaid
vaguely that ticing physician in4itiorille for
his smooth, cultured voice took tip
north of town, for a short
tery.
nicely.
Chinese troops "are on both tides fifty-ftve years and
Polntiag to the SUCCOR'
6 oroffni-'service and burial.
, o(
theiPorts• only
three
warships at
the Jul. again without any trouble.
, convoy system in transporting mill- 7'rondheim, occupied
Arthur Glass is about the same. ,of the tIrrawaddy) Raer in the ger and oldest menial'et the MidNorwegian
! Mr. Cleaves was born and reared
He has the
power of
restraint, Dave Winfrey remains
vicinity of Mandaly." bet iitithori- lIe
port, ready for a fight. These are
Medic: I Associatioa. in Hickman county and lived in I Lary equipment and supplies
to
about
the
which is much better than
.
•
the same.
tative military quarters
,Britain:. .
Sen- the battleship Tirpitz, 35,000 tons.
declared
method used by some commenta13. B. Stephenson mid Mr. and this vicinity his entire life, until I ator said it was reasonable to
Don Cavendar is improving.
"11 is apparent the Japaneae eonas- the pocket battleship
Admiral
tors who allow their voice to rise
ten years ago. He has many relaMrs.
Stephens,
Wiley
n
of
Fulton
trol
sume that similar protection would Scheer. 10.000 tons, and the Adthe Mandalay-Lashio road"
Mrs. J. H. Rea is getting along.
when they wish to emphasize some
tives here. among whom is a nepattended
ser.
funeral
,ces-yestetsia;.
and
nicely.
that the Allied position was
reduce or fluffily the
submarine miral Ripper, sister ship of the
certain item, and I know of no
hew. W. W. Batts.
Mrs. Harold Browder and infant "very mucky indeed."
menace to coastal shipping.
Prinz Eugene.
news commentator who uses this
um were dismissed Sunday.
The exultant Japanese
The official announcement said
filled
WISHFUL NAZI THINKING
better.
Senator Brooks
IR.-111.) mossi the Oneisenau
LAVAL REASSUR:Ii LEAKY
J. D. Faulkner remains about the the air with radio accounts of the
was located at Gdyestablishment of an armed eiviliaa nia, former
•••
Burmese triumphs and said pagoSame.
Polish port, the
• I rather like Elmer Davis, too,
London. —The German radio, In air patrol to cover shipping in th.!,
Mrs. Prentiss Simmons and in- da-studded Mambo/ was a destroyScharnhorst, still is in the dockalthough he has a harsher voice
la Russian language broadcast Sun- fifty-mile zone along the Atlanti
fant son are getting along nicely. ed city "burned to the ground."
clyard at Kiel. German naval base
London, —The Ger nan conrtollthan Daly. Ills voice is powerful,
day, claimed that Vichy French Coast and said that the Govern': which the
Ruth Allen Pruitt is slightly im- "Smoldering ruins
P. A. F. has pounded exappear to cd newspaper Petit Parisien rebombing ment had announced the loss of f
resonant, and he has good
pro- proved.
spread for miles and miles," a ported Sunday that Piere Laval.,planes staged a -reprisal
ts:tremely hard, and the Prinz Rug
nounciation as far as I can Judge.
Britain Saturday night. 1 131 vessels in this area since the.
raid"
on
is at Trondheim
Luther Moody was
broadcast, chief of government at Vichy. In
dismissed Domei correspondent
I know little of pronounciation myActually there were no raids on , United States entered the war.
;
and "not even a dog could be seen taking leave of Unit, d States AmSaturday.
I
self, but when a man pronounces a
Saturday night.
Britain
1
Eugene Reported Grounded
Mrs. Thomas Lynch and infant i in the streets."
bassador Admir. William D. Lahy,
I
word in such manner as to give it
I Report from Norwegian sources
Tile Japanese attested to the declared:
datiehter were dismissed Sunday.
a pleasant sound I figure he is doBABY CAMEL GOES MODERN I PUBLIC CUTS DOWN ON OIL I said the Prinz Eugene had been
Mrs. Pete Bowden was admitted'thoroughness
of
"France will not initiate a rupthe British
ing pretty well at the Job. Davis
I grounded by the stern to keep her
scorched earth policy by saying ture of relations with the United
yesterday.
always manages to do that And he
Chicago. —Director Robert Bean
Washington. — Conversions tol afIlonat.b
Shirley Satterfield was admitted 1 most steel bridges
into
States."
the
city
has the added ability of sounding
zoo Sunday coal and other fuels already made:
brief, the British gave this
of the Brookfield
were heaiss of tangled ruins.
Saturday.
In turn, Admiral Lothy was said night
as if he knew exactly what he is
,
bottle feeding has provsaid
b
Eastern consumers will result account of what happened to the
have
declared
to
the
united
States of successful for the zoo's latest.In a saving of 10.800,000 barrels of three ships after they dashed from
talking about.
SOUTH FULTON
does not want to break off rela- arrival, a baby camel. The infant I heavy
• • ,•.)
fuel oil annually. Petroleum;Brest last February 11:
BRITISH FIST IS POISED
tions
With
France.
SUGAR RATIONING
camel had refused to eat. in the 1 Co-ordinator Ickes reported Sun-I The trio, object of many raids
• Reynolds, my favorite, has a
TO BEGIN TODAY The report of tho conversation usual way. Director Bean explain- Iday. This r epresented an increase i by the R. A. F. daring their stay
deep voice, ...th a note of humanity
London, —Two members of the
was relayed here in
lin occupied French port, sailed in
Reuters dis- ed, but it became interested when l of 8,000,000 since April 3.
behind it.
Whether he has been
Cabinet,
War
Sir
Stafford
Cripps
Ian effort to concentrate with other
Registration for the rationing of patch from Switsc•- tand. Admiral it's milk was brought in a bottle,
much of a radio personality I do
and
Ernest
a
Bevin,
meals
Minister
three
of
kaerman surface ships at Trondsugar will be held from 1 to 6 p. m. Leahy has been re' lied to Wash- and is now gulping
not know. I know he has a great
1
Labor,
in
speeches
Sunday
said
ington.
,Iseirn
today through
day:
record behind him as a war corThursday at the
Britain
soon
would
offentake
the
On February 14 the Germans anSouth Fulton
school, with the
respondent, for he has been every_
iflounced that the battleships had
faculty members in charge of regwhere and seen everything and sive.
•
•
Cripps, broadcasting to Poles on istration. All residents of the South
left their
bases on the Atlantic
told of these things in an interestWoodrow Simon was fined $5 and ;supply route for "further operation
ing manner. He saw London bomb- their national day, urged them to Fulton school district are to sealscosts by Judge Lon Adams in Ful-iduties"—but over two months later
ed and burned, he saw the Russian stand fire "for the moment to ter at the high school.
ton polic court this morning on a laerial reconnaissance by the R. A.
Registration
retreat last tall, he has been with strike will soon be upon us."
at the
Fulton
•
Sevin, addressing a meeting at schools. will be from 3 to 9 on
the peace. F. has established that both the
charge of breach of
the British in Africa and right now
powerful ships are still in dockhe has been ordered back to Eng- Barnsley, said Britain was working Monday through Thursday and
advisable, Others were fined 810 and costs on
when
provides.
also
It
of
pineyard hands.
land to see how the Commandos out plans to strike at the right Milton colored school from 3 to 8
non-essen- charges of being drunk in a public
all
elimination
of
restrictions
on
Mg
residential
use
for
moment on "other
unnamable and 7 to 9.
Tobe Latham.
carry out their raids.
show place as follows:
signs,
as
such
this
electricity.
lighting
if
of
becomes
tial
necesfronts now that the tide has turnNo":
colored. Tobe Melvin. A. C. Adkinono..
omesv your
•••
sary. was established Thursday as windows etc.. and for restrictions
-escrint: in to she Leader.
Miss Ouida Mell Vaden returned
• I heard him a few nights ago ed."
residential son and Orville Walker.
the government tightened some ex- on consumption by
last night to her home on Vine
on the radio I did not hear all of
economic cot-trots and dis- users.
street from a two-weeks' vacation isting
his talk and have been sorry ever
closed plans to ioe professional
The purpose of the restrictions,
Now is We tree to :..loseribe toe spent In Memphis, Jackson and
since that I did not tune in earlier.
to police retail price ceil- to be made effective only in event
shoppers
Arkansas.
He had evidently been telling of the the i_eader.
ings.
of necessity. would be to assume
various armies and peoples he had
At the same tin' the possibility power for war Industries.
seen and known, and he had about
Dexter M. Keezer. deputy price
developed that cu. tailraent in use
the best windup I have ever heard.
of gasoline may be extended to some administrator, told a press conferDiscussing the
various fighting
additional states as a step to help ence that trained professional shopmen in the United States he said in
case the shortage ,11 the eastern pers would check up for the govhis deep, convincing voice:
Washington. —Viewed by many $1.800 a year.
ernment on whether stores are
seaboard.
While the bill grants no base pay
•••
An offleirti disclased that plans abiding by the mow ceilings to. go as a forerunner to the induction
•"There is not much difference
services of men rises for higher grade officers, It
into the armed
for increased rail shipment of pe- Into effect May 18
among these men. The American
Complaints from housewives of with dependents and government would increase their total compentroleum products to the east coast
drives on the right and the BritishFulton fans will see their first
Hostilities will
would be welcomed payments to their families, a bill sation by upward adjustments of
begin at eight called for diversion of 14,000 tank violations
er drives on the left. Those crazy Kitty League baseball game at o'clock, and this two
the ngdwest. Keeeer said. but he admonished hiking the pay of lower-paid serv- subsistence and rental allowances •
high school cars from service
Russians drive madly right down Fairfield tonight, with the Union bands will take part in the open- He emphasized that there was no that they should keep themselves ice men was sent to the House to- and modifications of longevity pay
regulations
the midle of the street. None of this City Greyhounds boffering the op- ing ceremonies.
certainty this wculd necessitate informed so they would make only day by its military committee
makes any difference, for in Ger- position. a will be the first game
The rosters of the Fulton club at curtailment In other areas, but said worthy complaints
The total estimated cost to the
As approved by the committee
many the roads are all wide and for the Hounds. as their opening present is: Pitchers—Julian Bur- it might mean limitations on gasoThe Bituminous Coal Consumers the measure would double the pay government, based on January 1,
straight. There will come a day game yesterday was rained out. gess, Tommy
figures. would be $222,412.221
1941
apprentice
and
privates
Thormismon. Floyd line consumption in all states east Counsel, a federal agency, Issued of buck
when these three armies will roll Admission prices for the opening Fisher, Herman Bishop, Guy Davis, of the Mississippi.
the advice to home owners to buy seamen, give service nurses sub- annually.
on these German roads. The Ameri- game, will be 15c and 35c, and itis Johnny Barger; Infielders, Dave
With one substantial change, the.
A War Production Board order their coal now—not wait In hope stantial increases, and boost the
can will drive on the right, the hoped that a large crowd will be Derrick. Vincent
Mullen, John set up a power control system un- of lower prices after May 18 when base pay of officers and non-ooms bill folloWed the general pattern
Britisher will drive on the left, and present. The weather is somewhat Pavoria. Leo Feret, Joe Lis; Out- der which WPB. when it finds a general prices ceilings become et- from corporals up to and including recently approved by the Senate.
the crazy Russian will drive right against the game, for a cold spell fieldens--Frankle
P•audem,
Joe shortage of electricity is in pros- Luther Harr. the counsel, said he second Ilutenants and ensigns. A The alteration, made on mitten of
down the middle. All of them will hit this section yesterday, but un- Pollock. Carol Peterson. The Ful- pect in any area. InaY restrict or believed coal "In the
domestic buck private would get 242 a month, Rep. Paddls (D.-Pa I, inserted
less more rain falls during the day ton club will carry only 14 players prohibit the use of Power by any saws is as cheap today as it will be and a second-lieutenant's base pay ban against the issuance
emitthe game will be played.
(Ossithused on Page Two)
this year instead of the usual 15. consumer during peak perboda. for the duration of the war."
would be boosted from $1,500 to missions to untrained civWana.
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Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
in the University of Action Taken Respite Army Did L
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor a student
dash
Kentucky, won the 440 yard
One allillintion 2 Conte Per Word
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Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor
against Tennessee freshman, makcharge-Ms.)
run in 55 seconds.
New York moved 1" Three qsitI.ns 4C1s. Per WerN
Published every afternoon except ing the
York
New
registered
140 students are now
night
night to ban
n imam-Nei
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Wednesday
for the spring meet to be held in
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other
and
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
baseball
sts suirrnons 5 en ies
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sports for the
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order
"dim-out"
new
second class. June 18c8, under the
its
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of
ton.
without making an obAct of Congress of March 1. 1879.
Cathey is taking authorities
Mrs. Herbert
night sports.
to
jection
treatment in a Paducah hospital.
.7.
Police Commissioner Lewis
A GROWING IMPATIENCE AMONG
Mrs. W. S. BouIton Is able to be
Valentine of New York, indicating
THE BRITISH
up after several days' illness at
that all sports requiring artificial
her home on State street.
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
illumination would be prohibited
More factors than simply a
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hutchens have
regula- are cheerful -colors are invigoratwith Mr. taken rooms pith Mr. and Mrs. 0 here, declared the dim-out
impatience
growing
tions "will affect baseball and other ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
Churchill enter into the election, B. Bowen 'on Central Avenue.
at night, since the lights can for any type of room and period
sports
districts.
industrial
two British
Rev...and Mrs. C. H. Warren left
above the horizon. That furniture. They're authentic and
seen
be
Path.of
members
MEET
of independent
Louisville. where
last, tight for
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can be seen far out at beautiful, whether
they
means
Coyby
opposed
ament who were
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supporters.
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' t Convention.
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are, complete,
had indeated that night and
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Parliament
British
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tored to Hickman today.
did not present a problem.
limit
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constitution
the
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Mrs. J. L. Crockett spent yesterated Press that
He to
of five years. But the ,present day with relatives In Union City.
pre"all we are interested in at
en years
Gnairanieed Washable and
Parliament, which is
and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens
sent is dimming shore lights so
Fade-Proof
old, is the continuatOU of a still Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cequin were in
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no
be
will
there
that
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older Conservative Party domina- Hickman yesterday.
a
which
against
glow
phorescent
tiotu The party, mid many of the
R. L. Harris is reported ill today
submarine can silhouette a ship."
ElteitIntge
TRY HIS BARBECUE-HE
men now in passer, must be held at his room in the Ryan House on
- Church Street
But at Hackensack, N. J.. where
WILL BARBECUE FOR YOU
re.sponsible for the sins of omis-•State Line street.
a group of Civilian Defense offici:Jon and commission now sing.
off- FOR WIT: Two room apart
were preparing to make
so bitterly home to roost for the ensment's candidates. This again als
observations of the dim-out ment, to couple only. Phone 798-J.
: Mr. Churchill himself in- indicates the govening impatience shore
British,
102-6t.
the second straight night, Col. Adv.
curs the growing slow rage against of the winking class with lts o,d for
W. Metcalfe, acting directthe dominant party only inciden- leaders. It cannot forget. in all the Walter
2nd Civilian Defense Re- P'OR RENT-812 room house.
,tally, since his was the one scorned'dreary aftermath of blood and toil. or of the
said the 0. C. D. felt that a Also 3-roorn house. See Sam Mulvoice of warning duringparty'sthe earlier cautious pacifism of gion.
99-8t.
the sky would be as helpful lins.v..Adv
greatest ascendancy. but he ,hares the labor leaders who now seem so glow in
to enemy craft as a background of
IL for his persistence in retaining acquiescent to all of the GovernLawn
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free'
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was Russia. a country which has
good condition, practically new
In the second place, it is slant- -one
than all the British
more
n
hors Parham. Phone
ficant that both of the men elect- have been able to do to have what drive along together and at the end
102-3t.
of the road is Berlin."
466. Adv,
ed Thursday had incurred the of-:is left of the British world.
•••
displeasure of the Labor , The anger and impatience which
tidal
• Permanent Waver
the
Consult
NOTICE
SPECIAL
Let us hope that Reynolds has
Party, which supported the Gov- Is° snub,
:the Government as to elect •
• Finger IT'ares
to
answer
the
who
knows
woman
the right dope. Ile made it sound
its sharpest critics has an camShampoos
•
problems.
your
good .at any rate.
tioral root in the cruel blows reIV
and
IINrae
cently struck at British pride
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MRS. WESTON
Now is tl tom.% to renr• 3-oar
can be
stubbornness. This hurt
v. so ,,11 I
LIFE READER
to the Fu11.:-.1 Daily
subscription
wider
on
a
by
action
only
••alved
Leader.
attemptany
heretofore
than
scale
bervged every day by men
She
Hiihkpitis
ed, in spite of the commando raids
and IVOlien seeking advice in mat• •
and the R. A. F. offensives. Ther
affairs, family,
• ters such as love
RULOVA, HAMILTON.
times
hint has now three
business transtrouble,
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
plainly given for an earlier local'
by name and
you
actions,
•
WATCL REPALRING
election set the precedent for these •
tells the'Vect of your visit. ,
•
CO.
ANDREWS JEWRIAT
1•
litta one.-Courier-Journal.
Trailer at ,
• • • • a ..... Located in House
a_
Shankle's D.-X. Service Station at
Fulton, city limits un Mayfield
If drapes look drab
11111111111.111111111011
Highway. No. 45.
' We'll clean 'em right
Hours 9:30 to 8:30. Rca-.'-ngs-And send them horn*
99-7t
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New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER

you

MR. MITCHELL

rants.
colors
Style-Perfect

LISTENING POST

"Barbecue Mau"
At The
C.& E.Samiwich
Shop

Furniture Co.

P.T.JONES & SON
Phone 755- East State Line - Fulton. Ky.
'

she did 'way back when.
Did you know that wheat has been a depend
able source for food since time immemorial? Flour
milling dates back more than tiro thousand years.

L. A.PEWITT
Welding
Grinding Plow Points
Sharpe g Lawn Mowers

With colors bit.

Suits• Dresses•Coats

35c ifoonre_ _$1.00

$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)

— — 35c

or Single Garment
Fulton, Ky.
Mears Street
Cash and Carry
Back of Lowe's Cafe
Try Our Family Wash
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
1111111111111111111111111111111111 Parisian Laundry
An Work Guaranteed
- .r---.:4=-Jr=1..
rair=li=l1=.3r=fr=71=-Jr-._*=Jr..=11=1]=11=lr=lf=rJ
l1
.1
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THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE 1
1
1
ast,#1-ge

1
il
1

ALSO LEARN HOW
YOU MAY OWN A COMPUTI

RIMIER
G-E ELECTRIC
tending in your fo.orite
Jot by

WIN-COORS° MEAT GISH RECIPII

dohAie

NOTICE
Change in Office Hours
(Effective Now)
8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.

OSTEOPATH

FULTON, KY.
1•••2'.

LOWE'S
CAFE
ELECTRIC RANGES
If you are planning to buy an Electric Stove it
will be well to make your purchases at once. After
the present stock is exhausted we can secure no
more. Manufachorers are now making the things
which are needed by our armed forces, and we
know that this is what all Americans wish. We still
have some merchandise on hand in this line and
will be glad to show these stoves.
Of course, we still have our usual full line of
Furniture and Floor Coverings.

FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone I - 208 Lake Street - Fulton, Ky.
(=J-

Fulton's Must
Popular
Restaurant

P. 5.-1Ie sore

to ask for BROIL DER FLOUR.

BROWDER MILLING CO.

PlIf?NE-72,1

WANTED-Two or three room
furnished apartment. For couple.
i00.3t.
487.
By Monday, May 4. Write Box
Adv.
Fulton, Ky.,
FOR LENT: Good 4-room house,
big garden. Cidl Will Beard. 512.

Adv.

Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes

FOR ECNT - Well ventilated,
ldovrnsta.r-sheat.rntu baled bedroom.
210 Third street.
Furnace
103-6t.
Phone 2IJ,,
NOTICE
Fairy), Cemetery Lot owners:
Many he not paid dues. Third
Sunday :a May is Decoration Day.
Come to ometery now and arrange
clean off
your lot or
for care
same E it, DAVIS, Sexton. Adv.

N. W.HUGHES.
206 Commercial Avenue
Telephone 292-3.

re more hot biscuits.

I

mI
.M.M.
Igmap
i 1.1111111111111111...111.111.1111

44ed3ee•.--- i.

so Iry believe you ran depend on 11.01;It as a part of
your daily diet. So, take a lip fro is ',tummy and set-.

HILL'S
Beauty Shop

divorce,
et,. can

CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES

U

...
Yes sir, you cars take a tip from Mammy .
use
she
does
. ; nor
for Mammy isn't a "toast nibbler'
breakfast.
an extra amount of sugar on cereals for
its
She still bakes a big .an of those hot biscuits just

mrs.

been •

"0.

Take a Tip
from
Mantm!

on a new

is

coal NOW.

the fall, according
There may be a shortage of transportation In
wise to buy and
la
it
say
officials
federal
and
autheritim
to all
bins.
your
fill
us
store coal NOW. Call us and let

STATES
SAVINGS
ONDS
AND

West

Maw

BUY COAL NOW!
store
'The Government urges all cities/is to buy and

EDWARDS
l'OCID STORE
11(mie of Quality
woods
-Free Delivery201 Main - Tel. 199

Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.

"ta

We still have some stock on hand 01
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.

Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection

OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133

FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street
rzair..41=JM-kr-11-41g--

- --.1

- -

Fulton,
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man's Clubs to be held in listington May 13-15.
Mrs. Houghton is accounted as
one of the General Federation's
most brilliant and able leaders
N. M.(Soot) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 31I—Home 77$
Because of her rare gift as a pub11LAIIAM ILINCOASI SAID
lic sPeaker on a varlet,of subjects
NO OTICIA IIMPROVIMIENT TWAT SUAS014
presented Thursday evening at she has been heard in !mist of the
AXNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
CAN JUSTIFY US IN woes SOR,CAN EQUAL
eight o'clock at the Bellevue Bap- states, hence her appointment to
WILL MEET TONIGHT
IN UTILITY TM RAILROADS.'
The Annie Armstrong circle of ;List church as the church's con- head thOliMportant department of
Week,
Music
to
National
tribution
Minatothe First Baptist Woman's
Education in the General Federanary Union will meet tonight at t featurIng Maurine Parzyhok, eon- tion was widely acclaimed Turn7:30 o'clock with Mrs. Clifford Hall tralto soloist. A symphony °reties- ing at once to the task of writing
at her home on Second street. Mrs. tra of Memphis musicians assembl- timely educational
programs for
Rosalee Harrison will be assistant ed for the occasion and the Bel- the huge membership of the Genwith Harry eral Federation she attained the
levue Baptist choir,
hostess for this meeting.
Steuterman at the organ, will be distinction of having a full com•••
direction of plement of pamphlets ready for
under the capable
ATTEND MEETINGS
George Crawford.
IN MAYFIELD TODAY
distribution within a few months
•• •
Rev. and Mrs. William Woodburn
after appointment.
who is the
are in Mayfield today where they MRS. TOM GATES IS
Houghton,
Mrs.
late Judge
are attending all-day meetings of HONORED ON HER
the daughter of the
the Western Kentucky Ministers NINTIETB'BIRTHDAY
Horace Emerson Deemer of the
Dyersburg. Iowa Supreme Court and Jeanette
Association and the Daily VacaMrs. Tom Oates of
tion Bible School leaders, being Tenn., mother of Joe Gates, Central Gibson Deemer. a pioneer club woheld Jointly in the First Christian Avenue, was ninty years old yea- man. Is a graduate of Wellealy Colchurch of Mayfield.
terday and in celebration of her lege and although her interests
relatives are varied and
widespread, her
Mrs. Woodburn is appearing on birthday friends and
Ow program.
gathered at the home of Mr. and first interest has always been in
YOLU/41 OP KAPOK!' FRIIISHT
•••
Vaughan on Central the field of education. She is a
'Mrs. D. B.
NAND= 1 APORJCAPI PORTS SY TM!
member of the Iowa State Board of
lAvenue for a dinner.
RAMAN III PP4I-WilwArt COMASTION
WEEK OF MUSIC
Attending besides Mr. and Mrs. Education, having been appointed
OE MAY - WAS APPROXIMATILY THE
OPENED SUNDAY
SAME AS IN 1111 OMAR WAR.TSAR Of
(Submitted by the Music De-'Gates, Mrs. Vaughan and daughter, in 1939, for a term of six years.
of
Mrs.
ere.
the
Board
of
She is chairman
partment of t4e Woman's Citib.i Elaine. were Mrs. Jim Norman,
The National Broadcasting Corn- Annie Moore. Mrs. Ed Bondurant, Trustees of the Iowa State Library
Trustee of Tabor
Inter- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gates and daugh- Association, a
pany is presenting an
,,,,OTICOI CO OOOIROCAN INACODS all
a.
Miss
Lillian College, Curator of the Iortva HisAmerican Music Week to furtherjer, Tommy Nell.
of
Cana
E.
member
and
E.
Society,
Mrs.
torical
and
Mr.
cultural relation.s between nations Qualls.
Mrs. W. W. Morris and Mrs. E E
of the Western hemisphere. The non. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ferrell the library board in Red Oak. She the week-end with Mends in NewMount are in Bradford. Tenn., toFestival opener was "Music of the and daughter. Ruthelia. Mrs. A. L. is a member of the Daughters of bern, Term.
day attending the funeral of the
United Nations" Sunday morning. Fatherree and son, Albert of Mem- the American Revolution.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clements visit- latter's cousin, John Alexander.
Special music programs are to be phis, Mrs. E. M. Evans and children, Mrs. Jean Moon. president of
returned last
E. M. Jr., and Peggy, of Paducah, the Woman's Club In Fulton, is ed Reelfoot Lake yesterday afterDudley Morris
presented throughout the week.
night from Louisville.
On Wednesday a program will'Mr. and Mrs. Manley 0. Young and the local delegate to attend the noon.
be picked up from Guatemala City !Mrs. Blanche Ledsinger of Dyers- convention. Mrs. Arch Huddleston,
Mimi Oui, Jewell and Frances
Mrs. Myrtle O'Brian. Mrs. LeonJr., and Mrs. Lynn Phipps are aland one on Friday originated by burg.
spent the week-end in
England
Bert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ard Hollgnd.
,
• + •
females.
the Canadian Broadcasting Corn-1
with the latter's parents..
Clinton
Boband
Owen
Vernon
, Newhouse,
• • 45
pany will be relayed. Featuring KENTUCKY FEDERATION
by May of Paducah were at ReelEXPRESS AUS.ILIARI
and highlighting observance of OF W. C. CONVENTION
foot Lake yesterday.
WILL MEET TUESDA1
Music Week in Memphis will be TO HAVE MRS. HOUGHTON
Mrs. Hiram C. Houghton, Jr., of
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Railthe Feason's final concert of the
Harold Riddle spent the weekorchestra Red Oak, Iowa, Chairman of the way Express Agency will have its end in Louisville and attended the
Symphony
Memphis
i- L.' C
Tuesday night at 8:15, under he Department of Education of the monthly meeting tomorrow after- Kentucky Derby Saturday. He re11.E- L.L1 ril '
Federation of Woman's noon at 230 o'clock with Mrs. R.
College this
direction of Burnet C. Tuthill, 41th I General
turned to Murray
guest
home on Green morning,
B. Allen at her
the iinal portion to be broadcast at:Clubs, will be an honored
accompanied by his
and speaker at the convention of street. Mrs. George Hall will be as- father who is spending today there
10:13 p. in.
H0L1 YE OF /117F-T-; - Woof
sistant hostess.
A pring choral service will be'the Kentucky Federation
on business.
• ili •
Rev. and Mrs. E., R. Ladd and
—TODAY AND TUESDAYREV. AND Ms.
Mr. and Mrs. Foneit,Ladd of MemLADD MOVE TOMORROW
909
Rev. and M. E. R. Ladd are phis spent the week-end in LaSTICKS
moving tomorrow and will leave in Center. Ky., with Rev. Ladd's
NOSE
the moirfidit for
Murfreesboro, mother, Mrs. H. C. Goode and Mr.
•
IN OTIICII
Tenn.. to. make: Lira home. Rev. Goode.
PreP!..6
The Gift She Will • 1
and Mrs. Ladd have been here for
Dr. and Mrs. Jean P have rethe past eta yeabf kiln] have many
Cheri5h All Her Days
turned to Fulton f :11 a wedding
friends who deeply regret their
talus. '
trip in the Smoky
/51141:
Ileaving.
Ladd reMr. and Mrs. Forr
•••
turned to their home in Memphis
last night.
e
ftEMEMISK": the 1art.:3. drive
r
ftttlo '
Pt
\
WEDNESDatt, May ti. Adv. 104-3t.
j
a comSpending the we, C-end at Red
7:7ti
VXLTY NOOK. 99-13 Wing Club House 0: Reelfoot Lake
plete
!
T 51r. a 41 kir&
Randolph Kramer were Mrs. Paul DeM„yer, Mr. and
ARD8
PM01
and little daughter, Karen Eliza- Mrs. Howard Edwards, Miss Virgi- 1
beth. who have been visiting the nia Magruder. Jollies Meacham,
Dunn and Charles
Second street, Miss Esther
former's parents.
have gone to Nashville. Tenn.. for Dunn of
Scottsville, and Miss
DONALD DUCK
a visit before returning to their Boone of Bowling Green.
—in—
home in Shreveport, La.
0. L. Hornbeck of Senatb. Mo.,
CHEF DONALD
000D assortment
BEDDING visited Miss Francis Parrish at the
yours
PLANTS. Get
early at Fulton hospital Sunday.
scarrs Floral Shop. Adv. 100-6t.
George Richmond of Memphis,
Tenn was the Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Maiden
street.
FLOWER BULBS—Dahlias, Canchoose 1.5511 ion.
nes, Tuberoses.
Gladiolas. Also
bedding plants. Baldridge's.
Adv.
tith -." el lick
.
101-5t.
illteiy:110)( is: a 1430eilisniate ?slag
Mrs. B. A. Washburn of Paducah
The titn18111HitlE *I the •*Mew* leo
and her
daughter, Mrs. Barney
'Tracey of Lexington, were guests
"e'en
A hlyte te, tweet Pune
of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nichols yesterday at their home on Cedar
street.
Slip.
Your first duty as an American citizen is to
Mrs. V. B. Cummings of Paducah
Bonds you
O'er
the
all
buying
Cot
by
ernrnent
the
port
is visiting,relatives in Fulton.
you to
Mrs. Floyd Pearce of Union city,
possibly can. That duty comes first and we urge
who has been quite DI, is reported
do your utmost in this.
improving at her borne.
I Bobby May is returning to his
home in Paducah today. His Ana,
m mad untrue patriotit is M
Min economy
Mrs. Leonard Holland, is taking
disrepair because
e r'
io
alw
allow
llo
to
y01111r home to fall into
ism
hint home.
represent a
home
Your
.
of the national eusergeney
Miss Betty Jane Grisham spent
repair. for
excellent
sound value atil4 should be kept in

SOCIAL and PERSONAL
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TIPS ENAMEL IS WHITER
THAN PORCELAIN...
Air
ingtpx

SUPER WHITE
As easy to keep potiessly clean as
-porcelain, too! DULLTX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly white,resisting yellowing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast, spreads far. Dries hard—
quickly—to a lustrous, mar-resistant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.

SMOOTH, GLOSSY, LASTING BEAUTY FOR
WOODWORK AND WALLS
'amemmitimminumitimummitimmanummiumminumminummi

COMPANY
FULTON WALLPAPER
Phone 115
Cohn Building

HORNBEAMS
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

—Phone No.7Corner Carr and Third Street -11

ULTOn

''t OTllER

[JELIN
MNMU
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FILL COAL BINS NOW
Railroads Advise 114..Coal Mines
Warts You To Do It—
Government Urges It!
i tee will not be short, but railroad
Coal in the ....
transportation and truck tires will be. Give us your
order today.

CITY COAL COMPANY

YQU MAY NOT BE ABLE
TO GET MORE

,

home, we
If you are desirous of repairing your
details and
help youis4Aiho financing. Call us for
helpful suggeadinth.

FROM MOTHS
HEAT and THEP!'
Use Our Cold Storage
Vault for
Woolens as well as Furs

a box if
A COVER can't protect the contents of
not really
one board is short—your insurance does
is inpolicy
one
if
cover your business and property
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.

Can

We also here War Bonds on sale at our office.

For sound protection you require insurance
that is cotnprehensive--ask this agency to
yours.

Have your lawn mower
sharpened by a man that
knows how. Ground on a
Ina"chlne that makes
them run and rut like
new. 23 years experb

Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Icorporated)

Mee.

g.yxum

'Iti.EPBOAE-37

FULTON, KY.

.120 Wabint Street
..onamemenannelisiestitanniiiIIIMOSIM

11

II

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

-kept homes
some day (Millar will be won and well
of emerdays
these
during
keep up our hens, morale
gency.

II

Telephone --51

THE SECOND LINE
OF DEFENSE

SAVE YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES—

II

ATKINS Insurance Agency
Teleotione-t Lake sotto

11r *PAW
1b 41/8,15
,
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FUTON DAILY LEADER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
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nese strategy of blockade first waa
The team is presented the PurIndicated clearly this week when
relay
two
the
and
chase Tros
Training For Defense
reports from Australia stated that
who placed either
c?1,15. Each
•
a considerable force of ships and
receivevent
any
,it
first or aeo
By Rufus T. Strohm
men was being concentrated in
ed a medal
the mandated island area where the
will
Hughes
Coach
Next we.
building up naval
Deem, Infer...flood
Washington, —The war in the of probabilities, at least for the enemy haashana
take his ti sSers to the Regional
years.
Correspondence s.hools
since Gets. Douglas Mac- and air erases for several
Meet at IV ;. ray, and those who Pacific appearently is approaching present,
a period of intense naval and land Arthur's air force has blasted posan
in
second
or
at
first
intercommunlc
win
either
an
ITHOUT
BOX SCORE
Jap invasion bases with deManager Mullen's Tigers won the
leg system consisting of cables event will o :lily to enter the state action among the islands south- sible
ab. r. h. o. a.
modern battleship crack meet st Lexington the fol- west of Hawaii, well-qualified au- vastating effect.
the
Now Ls a good time to renew your
wires,
opening game cut the Kitty League Fulton
and
0
1
3 2 1
yesterday Potluck. If.
would be all but worthless. The
thorities said today, with the secuseason in HopkinsvIlle
subscription.
at
Japaa
of
competition
The
development
Actual
Week
2
lowing
1
4 1 2
wiring is just as important as the
rity of the Allied supply route to
afternoon in a game cut short inIDerrick, as
3 9- 0 2 0 gun turrets or the ,.team power. the rettionaL will be much stiffer
, cf.
ap- than at the? Purchase, for more Australia as the pigs at stake,
the sixth by heavy rain. The Tig-!Faudem
the
all
have
niight
ship
The
7
Oj
0
0
3
lb.
pearance of a
A strong Japanese ttack against
ers won 5 to 1 behind the steady Pavers,
included.
2 1 0 0 1
2b.
first class per. schools are
one or more sections of the island
pitching of Fisher, and the timely! Mullen,
letreceived
members
Five
teani
1
4
0
0
she
but
former,
hitting of three Tigers. Derrick, Feret, C.
would be of lit. ters for the first time, these being, chain guarding this extended life1
1
3 1
3b.
Pollock and Lis all hit for the cir-I Lis,
tie value in Davis, Moore Lynch, Puckett, and line probably is imminent, It was
0
2
2
0
3
rf.
action.
cult and these brought in four of
Bulldog honor, added, and the ensuing action, if
2 0 0 0 2
Fisher, j;
Some turn are Barron. The coveted
this develops as experts expect, is
the runs.
-un- given to phorrs who letter in three
au
—
ke
—
lI
—
produce the
The Hoppers also had a homer. Totals
finished ship. sports, was son by Shelby Davis almost certain to
6 18
5
26
They have the and Jack It: 'f'. These awards will greatest naval battles of the war
with Conohan hitting for the cirRugfus_T._Strohm appearance and be made a• lie Honors Day Ex- to date.
0. a.i
cuit. The Tigers turned in an error- Blopkin.nriale
ab. r. h.
the potentt•
tint
less game for their first league
0 1 0 01 elitism. but without skill they are ercises at ti close of school.
3
3b.
Bar'co,
thel
and played a snappy game all
3 1 2 O 2 not capable of doing a Job that rej Contn, as.
Attack Long Expected
responsibility They are mere
way through.
Mrs. Eda Farley of Memphis is
-jrct
3 0 0 3 iy qUires
;Stanley, cf.
.
shells uf erlIclency until the -war. spending ti
At the same time, these experts
week in Fulton, the
Only one other game was played I Kvedar, rf.
3 0 0 O 0', Mg" rvr training is acquired. J
game.
give
Ameriwell
opening
may
very
It
said,
the
for
league
Wiley
of
guest
1st
Stephenson.
In the
2 0 0 2 0;
Today thousands of men are
Hamill, lb.
Owens-1
: it
v; 3
Mrs. ma, ..1
Thotnpson Ls in can forces holding scores of island
Bowling Green walloped
2 0 1 2 1 , working In the New York Navy
Ray, 2b. _.
busily engaged In building Newbern. T 1. visiting her sister, bastions from Hawaii to New ZeaYard.
gi
boro 17 to 7, but Jackson and Union.I Clarke, If.
O
2 0 0.
navy.
These
this
two-ocean
1'
nation's
land their first full scale caper
City did not play, due to rain.
------.2 0 1
; men are given opoot tunnies to ad- Mrs. Massifs
to- I I"' c
amphibious
Mee of the kind of
The teams shift around for City,Curtis,
2 0 0 0 0' vane(' to better Jobs. The task dep.
Union
which the Japanese
warfare in
mantis skilled technicians and
night's game. a ith
mechanics. Every department niust
proved so proficient In their China
scheduled for the local park, Bow-I Totals
SMART PYREX SAUCEPANS
\"
22 1 5 18 4 have
'•••••7i4';:"'"A'
highly trained men to direct
Sea campaign.
ling Green at Jackson and Hop-I
Us. On my slum.
ulru. Jut I .r.inis
A complete scr will make her
who build and fit together the
those
Clarke,
Ray,
—
Errors
Summary:
,
1141
,
d
.
A
or
I
It
I
I
flek
:Ll
•
el,
An attack on the U. S. Australian
kinsville at Owensboro.
parts of gigantic bat I leships.
cooking vasier. Modern fuel.
teen.
INtIV
; Ivy. Runs batted in- Derrick 2,1
k re let Now. I sat as I
supply line long had been regardbrought nie
st•in.
TO.? Navy ta proud of the spirit of
srvinr.
•
Ohm,
n...er felt e
Atttt
'Pollock. Lis, Davis. Conohan. Two' the men who build ships, but that
ed in informed quarters here as
Loy to wash. Handles remove
KITTY LEAGUE STANDINGS
base hit—Davis. Home runs - Der- , Is not enough. Such workmen must
I.
In
which
storage.
one of the two methods by
for servVi.g.
I rick. Pollock. Lis. Conohan. Left t he perfectIonistt. There is not touch
l'.2çt.uzen.0nr 5rs3
the enemy might try to eliminate ;
Pct.
L.
but
time
to
W.
train
men.
every
effort
Team:
on bases Fulton 3. HopkInsville 3. lu being made In that direction•
quart
the continent down-under as an
1 0 1.000
Fulton
Bases on bails Off Curtis 2. Struck •The big jobs In the shipyard. like
Increasingly...powerful Allied threat
1900
0
1
Green
B.
out By Curtis 10, by Fisher 4. Hits those in any other great American
South China I
to his hold on the
0 0 .000
Jackson
,
innings 6; off Industry, are handiest by those men
,
.7' •
'N
-Off Curtis in 6
Sea.
proto
ho
"wired"
are
properly
0 0 .000
Union City
pitcher
Fisher in 6 innings 5. Hit by
wit h spev d and efficiency. You
o91
0 1 .000
try
PYREX
HANDY
Hopkinsville
.trce
--pitch
---By Curtis, Fisher. Wild
bare the "kbow how!"
0 1 .00(.1
SfiPMS to Have Passed
Owensboro
A eat she'll use a
Curtis, Fisher. Umpires -- Hansen,
The other method is an all-out
II, Ads a good size,. Time
Encimer pad Thomason.
.
Windsor of Murray Training set
‘,:itatablcs Save
attack on Australia itself. That apYESTERDAY RESULTS
IT seising in some
nev.. record for the high hurdles,
parently has passed from the realm
'1,11 was muin.d in co
his time being :19.9. Puckett and
TODAY'S GAMES
Fulton 5. Hopkinsville 1, called
I0,j.size.........
Lynch of Fulton were secoad and
sixth, weather.
event..
this
in
third
that
Remember
Jackson.
at
Green
Bowling
Bowling Green 17. Owensboro 1.
Fulton's score in the other events
story about the
Hopkinsville at Owensboro.
Jackson at Union Cit.y postponwas as follows:
Fulton.'
at
City
fellow whose
Union
ed, weather.
YOU CAN BORROW $50
RED-MARKED
roof never got mended behurdles—Meacham, ffrst
Low
If you can repay
CUPS
MEASURING
dry
were
cause 's-hen things
Puckett. third.
Time's Low Repayment Table
Set of 4 necaltil in every mod.
it didn't need it. and when
Broad Jump—Meaf.ham. first;
'Payment Including
Cash you
v In kitchen. Sties- quart.
Whitesell, second.
it was raining it was too
Principal and Int.
Borrow
ond cup liquid, cup dry
Sot Put—Spence. secon,!: Davis,
$1.00 week,
wet to go out?
Repay
50
l'erm:ment red markings make
week
third.
$2.00
Repay
1$100
easy Prim •sir,.
reading
Pretty touch the same thing
440 yard run—Barron. first.
$2.94 week,
airse
Repay
Item.
$200
automobile.
your
ir
f
goes
tir,
as:s
dash—McCif
100 yard
$5.30 week
Repay
$300
second time in three hurdles and broad jump.
For the
•
second.
'Based on 1.5 month plan.
Three records were broken at Moore.
The time to take care of it
years the Bulldog track team
220 yard run—Sharpe. fist
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Bulldogs Sweep Purchase TraCk
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FUR COATS
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Dotty Shop brings to you an amazing manufacturer's sale of
Furt4 in cooperat• ssiith the Tupler Fur C pans. plan • 1111 display and safe, all the spry MIN est atyle sand models of the finest Furs
at ustprecideuted sayings.
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Yes, there's thrillieq, exquisite beauty in every can
of Hanna's Chino Gloss Enamel. It's greet fun to
do over your woodwork, furniture end walls. It's no
trick to apply Henna's Chino Gloss Enamel ....
dries to a smooth, porcelain like finish.

lute Motor Co.
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
TRADE
MAY ith. and 6th. LIBERAL
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IN
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FUR
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Conic in - • it will

pay you to buy

your Coat note for next winter.

UP TO'
12 MONTHS
T(1 PAY

Save Up To 33N Per Cent and invest SaN lugs in War Hond,

SCIENTIFIC FUR STORAGE!
Bring your present Coat in now ItPr storage,
cleaning, relining or a free estimate on repairing and retailoring- - Make a new little jacket\
out of your old coat -;Come in now.
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CALL 135-I d Roberson
for—
(;;1). eries & Meats
-0'e Deliver-101 State Line St.
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KENTUCKY HARDWARE it
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

DON'T LET MISTAKES HAPRIN!
When You Specify Top Pennsylvania Oil

"11 •FOR YOUR WALL
P %PER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
itmlerately Priced.
•
IIFAI CIFUL NEW 1942
PVTIERNS — DnPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
III V NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
I:L LTON WALL
PAPER CO.
°hit Bldg. — Phone 8.5

GE SURE TO SOUND YOUR

FOR

N OIL

MOTOR OIL.

. LUBRICANTS

.
. . . You Will Help
Keep Your Car Al.yr.- by Using It Properly
Z Moo"
Conserve Viral War Materials • . . See Your Nearby
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street

PUCKETT'S D.-X. SERVICE STATION
West State Line

